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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your company has an Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The company network has
two DNS servers named DNS1 and DNS2.
The DNS servers are configured as shown in the following table.
Domain users, who are configured to use DNS2 as the preferred DNS server, are unable to
connect to Internet Web sites.
You need to enable Internet name resolution for all client computers.
What should you do?
A. Update the list of root hints servers on DNS2.
B. Create a copy of the .(root) zone on DNS1.
C. Delete the .(root) zone from DNS2. Configure conditional forwarding on DNS2.
D. Update the Cache.dns file on DNS2. Configure conditional forwarding on DNS1.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
In the Data Mashup, Add actions to the mashup by dragging and dropping them onto the
authoring canvas and drawing a connecting line between them and the service.
Actions allow you to transform the content retrieved by the Web services.
Which of the following action option is incorrect?
Please choose the correct answer.
Choose one:
A. UnSort Data
B. Truncate Data
C. Filter Data
D. Merge Data
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Where can an engineer change a user provisioning password?
A. Cisco TMSPE account AD credentials
B. Cisco TMSPE account settings
C. Cisco TMSPE User Provisioning page
D. Cisco TMSPE User Import page
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Welcher der folgenden Ansätze wird / werden in Integrationstests verwendet?
A. Sowohl funktional als auch strukturell
B. Benutzerfreundlichkeit
C. Nur funktional
D. Nur strukturell
Answer: A
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